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Scaling exponents and clustering coe� cients ofa grow ing random netw ork
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(D ated:M arch 22,2024)

The statistical property of a growing scale-free network is studied based on an earlier m odel

proposed by K rapivsky,Rodgers,and Redner[Phys.Rev.Lett.86,5401 (2001)],with theadditional

constraintsofforbidden ofself-connection and m ultiplelinksofthesam edirection between any two

nodes. Scaling exponents in the range of1-2 are obtained through M onte Carlo sim ulations and

various clustering coe�cients are calculated,one ofwhich,C out,is oforder 10
� 1,indicating the

network resem bles a sm all-world. The out-degree distribution has an exponentialcut-o� for large

out-degree.

PACS num bers:89.75.H c,05.40.-a,89.75.D a,87.10.+ e

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

To study the statisticalproperty ofa com plex system

com posed ofm any interacting individualcom ponents,it

isoften helpfultom ap thesystem intoanetworkofnodes

and links(edges). Each node in thisnetwork represents

one com ponent ofthe realsystem and the interaction,

ifthere is any,between two com ponents is denoted by

an edge,eitherdirected orundirected,between the two

corresponding nodes in the network. O ne quantity of

interestisthenode-degreepro�leoftheform ed network:

How doesn(k),the totalnum berofnodeswith a given

num berk oflinksattached (thenodedegree),scaleswith

k? Em piricalobservationsrevealed thatm any socialand

biologicalnetworks have the scale-free property [1, 2],

thatis,

n(k)� k
� � (1)

as k becom es large enough. The scaling exponent � is

typically in the range of2 < � < 3;but there are evi-

dencesthatsom enetworkshavescaling exponentsin the

range of1-2 [3]while a few othernetworkshave scaling

exponentslargerthan 3 (fora collection ofexperim ental

data,pleasereferto Table IIof[2]).

To explain the scale-free characteristic,one appealing

m echanism istoassum ethatthenetwork(1)keepsgrow-

ing and,(2) during this growth process,new edges are

generated and areattached preferentially to thosenodes

which have already been attached by a large num berof

edges[1].Based on thism echanism severalm odelshave

been suggested [1,4,5,6],but they predicted the scal-

ing exponent � to be greater than 2,thus failed to ex-

plain the behaviorofthose networkswith sm aller�. In

Ref.[7]this \preferentialattachm ent" m echanism was

questioned partly because ofthis apparent discrepancy

between theory and em piricaldata. In Ref.[8]it was

shown thatifone assum esa network isgrowing acceler-

ately,it is possible to generate scaling exponent in the

range between 3=2 and 2. However,it is stillnot clear

whetherornotthis condition isabsolutely necessary to

explain experim entalobservations.

An em erging property ofalm ost allthe so-far stud-

ied scale-freenetworksisthatthey can atthesam etim e

be classi�ed as sm all-world networks [9]. That is, (i)

the diam eter ofthe network scales as ln(N ),where N

isthe totalnum berofnodesin the system ,and (ii)the

clustering coe�cientC isindependentofN and isthus

m uch greaterthan thatofa random network (’ hki=N ,

where hki denotes the average node-degree ofthe net-

work). O n the theoreticalside, it was con�rm ed that

growing networksgenerated by them echanism ofprefer-

entialattachm entwilltypically havediam etersscalesas

ln(N )(see,forexam ple,Ref.[10]).However,theoriginal

Barab�asi-Albertm odel[1,2]predicted a very sm allclus-

tering coe�cientC � N � 0:75.Theclustering coe�cients

forotherm odels[4,5,6]werenotreported.

To im prove ourunderstanding on scale-free networks,

in thisworktwoquestionsareaddressed:W illitbepossi-

bletogenerateascale-freenetworkwith scalingexponent

� < 2 based on the preferentialattachm entm echanism ?

W illitbepossiblefora scale-freenetwork generated this

way to have relatively constant clustering coe�cients?

W e answerthese questionscon�rm atively by studying a

revised K rapivsky-Rodgers-Rednerm odel[4]with M onte

Carlo sim ulation approach.

II. T H E G R O W IN G N ET W O R K M O D EL

The K rapivsky-Rodgers-Rednerm odel[4]is a gener-

alized version ofthe originalBarab�asi-Albertm odelon

scale-freenetworks[1].Ithasthefollowingkey elem ents:

(i)edgesare directed;(ii)new nodesare added into the

network and areattached preferentially to existingnodes

with larger in-degrees; (iii) creation of edges between

\old" nodes are possible and a newly created edge also

prefertoattach tonodeswith largerdegrees.Thism odel

is generalin the sense that it takes into account direc-

tionalinteractionsoftherealnetwork system s,and that

thegrowth ofthenetwork isnotsolely caused by thein-

clusion ofnew nodesbutalso asa resultoftheincreased

interactionsam ong the existing nodesofthe system . It

can be corresponded to the realsystem s including the

W orld-W ide W eb (W W W ),the Internet,the food web,

thetransportation network,thee-m ailnetwork,etc..Be-

cause ofits generality,we re-exam ine this m odelin the

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0303547v1
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FIG .1: Self-connection (a)and M ulticonnection ofthesam e

direction (b)are forbidden in the presentsim ulation.

presentwork to illustrate the property ofgrowing scale-

freenetwork.

W e noticed in the originalK rapivsky-Rodgers-Redner

m odel[4]the growth process perm its the following two

possibilities illustrated in Fig. 1: (1) a directed edge

can originate from and end into the sam e node (self-

connection) and (2) there can be m ore than one edges

ofthe sam e direction between two nodes (m ulticonnec-

tion). Allowing these two possibilities m akesanalytical

calculationspossibleand theseauthorsfound thatin the

growing network,both the in-degree and the out-degree

distribution follow the power-law [4]:

nin(k)� k
� �in; 2 < �in = 2+ p� < 1 ; (2)

nout(k)� k
� �out; 2 < �out = 1+ 1=(1� p)+ �p=(1� p)< 1 ;

(3)

(p,� and � arethe three adjustable m odelparam eters).

Although the perm ission ofself-connections and m ulti-

connectionsm ightbereasonableforsom enetworks(such

asW W W pages,in which a page can have severallinks

to anotherpage and itcan have a link bring the reader

from oneportion toanotherportion ofthesam epage),it

m ay failforotherkindsofnetworks(in a co-authorship

network [11],itism eaninglessfora authorto be theco-

author ofhim self/herself;and in a food web [12],there

is at m ost one edge ofthe sam e direction between two

species). Because ofthe preferentialattachm entm echa-

nism ,ifa node already hasa large num berofincom ing

and outgoingedges,ithasagood possibility toform self-

connectionsand by doing soitsdom inanceisfurtheram -

pli�ed;allowingm ulticonnection hassim ilare�ects.Asa

result,edgesm ay concentrateon justfew nodes,m aking

the scaling behavior steeper. In the present work,the

two kind ofedges listed in Fig.1 are discounted. Be-

causeofthereasoning outlined above,scaling exponents

1 < � < 2 m ight occur in a growing network without

self-connection and m ulticonnection. Thispointwillbe

checked by M onteCarlo sim ulation.

III. M O N T E C A R LO SET -U P

Therevised K rapivsky-Rodgers-Rednerm odelisstud-

ied by M C sim ulation. Started with a single node,at

each step:

(i) W ith probability p,a new node iscreated and a di-

rected edge from it to an existing target node �

is setup. O fallthe N existing nodes,� willbe

selected with probability [4]

Pattach(�)=
kin(�)+ �

E + �N
: (4)

In the aboveequation,kin(�),the in-degree,isthe

totalnum ber ofincom ing edges ofnode �;� is a

constantsignifying the \initialattractiveness" ofa

node[6];and E isthetotalnum berofedgesin the

system beforethisnew edgeiscreated.

(ii) W ith probability q= 1� p,anew edgepointingfrom

one node � to anothernode � iscreated,provided

that(1)E < N (N � 1),(2)� and � are notiden-

tical,and (3) there is no any preexisting directed

edge from � to �. The probability that � and �

willbe selected isgoverned by the probability

Pconnect(�;�)=
[kout(�)+ �][k in(�)+ �]

P



P

�

0
[kout()+ �][kin(�)+ �]

; (5)

where kout(�)denotesthe out-degreeofnode �;�

is anotherconstantwith sim ilar physicalm eaning

as�;
P

�

0
denotesthesum m ation overallthenodes

� which is not yet approached by a directed edge

from node.

Forlarge system size N itturnsoutto be quite inef-

�cient and com plicated when perform ing procedure (ii)

based on adirectapplication ofEq.(5).Thisispartlybe-

causeofthefactthat,aftera new edgehasbeen created

between node� and �,onem ustupdatethevalueofthe

sum m ation in Eq.(5)by O (N )iterations. To speed up

procedure(ii),theselection oftwonodesand theconnec-

tion ofan edgebetween them is�nished actually through

the following way:

(1) Selecta outgoing node� with probability [kout(�)+

�]=(E + �N );

(2) Selectan in-com ingnode� with probability[kin(�)+

�]=(E + �N );

(3) If� and � are identical,orifthere is already a di-

rected edge from � to �,repeatsteps(1)and (2);

ifelse,accept� and � and update the system .

Itisnotdi�cultto provethatby thism ethod theproba-

bility fornodes� and � bechosen isidenticalto Eq.(5).

The algorithm code iswritten in C+ + language [13],

with som eofitsstandard containers(including m ap and

set)being exploited.
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To estim ate the scaling exponentsfrom the sim ulated

data,weuse two m ethods.O necan directly �tthe data

with Eq.1.Alternatively,onecan de�ne the cum ulative

degreedistribution by

P (k)=
X

k0� k

n(k0)� k
� (�� 1)

; (6)

and from thecum ulativedistribution data an estim ation

ofthe valueof� could be obtained.

IV . D EG R EE D IST R IB U T IO N O F T H E

G R O W IN G N ET W O R K

In the growing network m odel, there are three ad-

justableparam eters,nam ely p,�,and �.Figure2 shows

the relationsbetween the average num berofnodes and

the in-degree and out-degree for both the originaland

the revised K rapivsky-Rodgers-Rednerm odel. Figure 3

showsthecorresponding cum ulativedegreedistributions

forthetwom odels.Thenetwork istheresultofN = 106

growing steps.

Atp = 0:133334 (a new node willbe included on av-

erage every 7:5 steps),� = 0:75 and � = 3:55 the orig-

inalm odel[4]predicts �in = 2:1 and �out = 2:7. From

the M C data we obtain that �in = 2:066 � 0:014 and

�out = 2:626 � 0:036,in close agreem ent with the an-

alyticalvalues. At these sam e param eters,the revised

m odelhas�in = 1:925� 0:007 and �out = 2:269. Thus,

excludingofself-connection and m ulticonnection leadsto

decreased valuesforthe scaling exponents.O therquan-

titative di�erencesare:

(1) In therevised m odelthereisacut-o�in thein-degree

distribution: no node has in-degree k > 9 � 103.

W hile in the originalm odel,there are nodes with

in-degreeaslargeask = 4� 105.

(2) In therevised m odeltheout-degreedistribution has

an exponentialcut-o� around k = 250;whilein the

originalm odel,there are nodeswith out-degree as

largeask = 1:5� 104.

(3) Thevalueofn(k)ism uch largerin therevised m odel

than in the originalm odelfora given k (lessthan

thecut-o�value).Thisholdsboth forthein-degree

distribution and forthe out-degreedistribution.

These observations lead to the following picture: By

prohibiting self-connection and m ulticonnection, edges

which originally belong to just few \suppernodes" are

now redistributed tothosenodesofsm allorinterm ediate

in-and out-degrees.Consequently,the num berofnodes

with sm alland interm ediate node-degreesincreasescon-

siderably,resulting in a sm allerscaling exponentin the

power-law decrease ofthe distribution and a cut-o� in

the tailofthisdistribution.

In Fig.4 we dem onstrate the sim ulation result when

the probability ofnode addition ischanged to p = 0:05
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FIG .2: The pro�les ofin-degree (A) and out-degree (B)

distribution atp = 0:133334,� = 0:75 and � = 3:55,after a

growing processof106 steps.Squaresym bolsarethedata for

the originalK rapivsky-Rodgers-Rednerm odeland diam onds

are the data for the revised m odel. Each data point is the

average over20 (diam onds)or10 (squares)realization ofthe

network.The thin solid line hasa slop of� 2:066 in (A)and

� 2:626 in (B).The thin dashed line has a slop of� 1:925 in

(A)and � 2:269 in (B).The average num berofnodesin the

revised network is 133271,and the average num berofedges

is999984.

(a new node willbe included on averageevery 20 steps)

whiletheothertwo param etersarekeptthesam evalues

as in Fig.2. In these param eters, the originalm odel

predicts�in = 2:04 (theory)and 2:018� 0:015 (M C)and

�out = 2:24 (theory)and 2:190� 0:014 (M C);while the

revised m odelhas an in-degree exponent �in = 1:672�

0:003 and an out-degree exponent�out = 1:764,both of

which arem arkedly sm allerthan 2.

Therefore,the exclusion ofself-connection and m ulti-

connection can changethescaling exponentofthescale-

freenetworkdram aticallywhen eachnodehasarelatively

large average node-degrees. It can be anticipated that

sim ilarbehaviorwillbeobserved when theinitialattrac-

tiveness param eters,� and �,ofeach node are varied.

Itis therefore possible for the presentm odelto explain

networkswith scaling exponent� < 2.

However,could the observation ofscaling exponents
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FIG .3: In-degree(A)and out-degree (B)cum ulative distri-

bution forthedata setsin Fig.2.Thesolid linescorresponds

to the original m odel, and the dashed lines to the revised

m odel. From these curves,we estim ate �in = 2:066 � 0:014

(the original m odel) and �in = 1:925 � 0:007 (the revised

m odel).�out = 2:626� 0:036 fortheoriginalm odel.Theout-

degree cum ulative distribution ofthe revised m odeldoesnot

�t wellto the power-law. Therefore,the out-degree scaling

exponentisnotestim ated by thism ethod butby a direct�t

to the distribution in Fig.2B,resulting in �out = 2:269.

1 < � < 2 be an artifactcaused by �nite-size e�ects? In

Fig.5 the calculated in-degree scaling exponentisplot-

ted asa function ofthe totalgrowth steps. This �gure

strongly indicates that even for an in�nite system the

scaling exponentswillstillbe lessthan 2.

Adam icand Huberm an [7]studied theW W W by m ap-

ping each web dom ain (ratherthan each web-page)asa

single node,and they reported an in-degree scaling ex-

ponentof�in = 1:94. M ossa and co-authors,upon their

reinterpretation oftheW W W dataofBarab�asietal.[1],

reported an exponentof� = 1:25 [14]. The e-m ailnet-

work studied in Ref.[15]has a scaling exponent in the

range 1:47 < � < 1:82. And even sm allerscaling expo-

nentsarereportedin severalothernetworks[2].Toattain

quantitativeagreem entto theseem piricaldata,oneneed

nevertheless m ore inform ation to help �xing the values

ofthe adjustableparam eters.

A persistentproperty ofthe revised network m odelis
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FIG .4: Thepro�lesofin-degree(A)and out-degree(B)dis-

tribution atp = 0:05,� = 0:75 and � = 3:55 and 106 growing

steps. Squares(averaged over10 realizations) correspond to

the originalm odeland diam onds (averaged over 20 realiza-

tions) to the revised m odel. The thin solid line has slope

� 2:018 in (A) and � 2:190 in (B).The thin dashed line has

slope � 1:672 in (A)and � 1:764 in (B).The average num ber

ofnodesis49831 and theaverage num berofedgesis999860.

thatthereisa rapid decay in theout-degreedistribution

(which occursatkout ’ 400in Fig.4B).Such a rapid de-

cay wasnotobserved in theoriginalm odel.Thisfeature

is also absent in the in-degree distribution ofboth the

revised and the originalm odel,although the in-degree

distribution ofthe revised m odeldoeshave a cut-o� for

large k. Experim entally,it was reported that both the

W W W network [14,16]and thee-m ailnetwork[15]show

exponentialcut-o� in the node-degreedistribution.

V . C LU ST ER C O EFFIC IEN T S O F T H E

G R O W IN G N ET W O R K

Aswasm entioned in theintroduction,m anyrealscale-

freenetwork atthesam etim eshow sm all-world behavior

[2]: having sm alldiam eters and being highly clustered.

FortheoriginalK rapivsky-Rodgers-Rednerm odel,ithas

been reportedin Ref.[10]thattheaveragem inim um path

scalesasln(N ).W eanticipatethistobehold alsoforthe
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FIG .5: Therelation between thein-degreescaling exponent

and growing steps for the original(squares) and the revised

(circles)m odel.Theparam etersaresetequaltothatofFig.4,

nam ely,p = 0:05,� = 0:75 and � = 3:55. The thin dotted

line indicatesthe theoreticalprediction of�in = 2:075 forthe

originalm odel.

revised m odel. Here we focus on the clustering charac-

teristics ofthe revised m odelsystem ,with the param e-

ters setting equalto those ofFig.2,i.e.,p = 0:133334,

�= 0:75 and �= 3:55,and a total106 growing steps.

A . M utual-connection coe� cient C m utual

Denote G dow n(�) as the com plete set ofnodes which

are the \downstream " neighbors of node �, nam ely

there exists a directed edge from � to each nodes in

G dow n(�); sim ilarly we de�ne G up(�) as the com plete

setofnodeswhich arethe\upstream " neighborsofnode

�.jG dow n(�)jm eansthe sizeofsetG dow n(�).

The m utual-connection coe�cientisde�ned as

Cm utual=

P

�
jG dow n(�)

T

G up(�)j=jG dow n(�)j

N
; (7)

which signi�es to what extent the \downstream neigh-

bors" of one node intersect with its \upstream neigh-

bors".Thevalue ofCm utual averaged over20 realization

ofthe growing network is 0:0010. This indicates that

the interaction between one node and its\neighbors" in

the network isusually notbi-directional. However,this

value is stillm uch larger than the value for a random

network ofthe sam e size (N = 133271) and the sam e

averagedegreeofout-going edges(hki= 7:50),forwhich

Cm utual= 5:63� 10� 5.

B . Incom ing clustering coe� cient C in

Suppose a given node � has in-degree kin(�). The

m axim alnum berofedgesexisting between the nodesin

G up(�) is kin(�)(kin(�)� 1). Denote iactual(�) as the

actualnum berofedgesexisting between theseedges.W e

de�ne the incom ing clustering coe�cientas

Cin =

P

�

0
iactual(�)=[kin(�)(kin(�)� 1)]

N 0
(8)

where
P

�

0
indicatessum m ation overallthe nodeswhose

incom ing edgesislargerthan 1,and N 0isthetotalnum -

ber of nodes with this property. W e �nd that C in =

0:0044.Thisvalueindicatesthatthedegreeofcliqueness

oftheupstream neighborsofa given nodeisusually very

sm all.Foracom pletelyrandom graph,Cin = 5:63� 10� 5.

C . O utgoing clustering coe� cient C out

The de�nition of the out-going clustering coe�cient

Cout issim ilarto thatofCin.Supposea particularnode

� haskout(�)out-going edges,and iactual(�)isthetotal

num berofedgesbetween the nodesin G dow n(�),then

Cout =

P

�

0
iactual(�)=[kout(�)(kout(�)� 1)]

N 00
; (9)

whereN 00isthetotalnum berofnodeswhoseout-degree

is larger than 1. W e �nd C out = 0:229 for the present

growing network. Com pared with the sm allvalues of

Cm utual and Cin,such a largevalueofCout issurprising.

It suggests the average interaction between the nodes

which are in the downstream group ofa given node is

considerably strong. How to understand this kind of

asym m etry,nam ely 1 � Cout � Cin? W esuggestthefol-

lowing possibility:In the network,there aresom enodes

which aresopopularthatalargepopulation ofthewhole

nodeswillhave an edge pointing to them (see Fig.2A).

Consequently,these nodes willhave greatpossibility to

belong to the downstream group ofany particularnode,

and they willalso have great possibility to be pointed

to by other m em bers ofthis group,m aking Cout to be

proportionalto unity.However,thenum berofnodesde-

caysquickly when the out-degreeincreasesto about250

(seeFig.2B).Therefore,in thenetwork thereisno node

which areso \generous" thatitpointsto a largepopula-

tion ofthe whole network. Thism ay m ake the value of

Cin sm all.In otherwords,itm ightbetheexistenceofan

steep cut-o� in the out-degree pro�le that accounts for

the di�erencein theclustering coe�cientsC out and Cin.

D . Triangle coe� cient C triangle

Fora particularnode �,suppose node � 2 G dow n(�).

Then i4 (�;�)= jG dow n(�)
T

G dow n(�)jisthetotalnum -

ber ofnodes that are pointed to by both � and �. W e

de�ne

Ctriangle =

P

�

P

�2G dow n(�)

i4 (�;�)=k out(�)

N
: (10)
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Thetrianglecoe�cientC triangle signi�esto whatextent,

ifthere is a directed edge from node � to node � and

thereisa directed edgefrom � to node,therewillalso

beadirected nodefrom �to.Calculation revealed that

Ctriangle ’ 0:011.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N A N D D ISC U SSIO N

In this work we have used a revised K rapivsky-

Rodgers-Redner m odelto investigate the degree distri-

bution of growing random network and to investigate

whether such a kind of growing network could be re-

garded as a sm all-world network. After excluding the

possibility ofself-connection (Fig.1A)and requiringthat

there is at m ost one directed edge from one node to

any anothernode(Fig.1B),theM onteCarlo sim ulation

dem onstrated thatscale-freenetwork with degreedistri-

bution coe�cient � less than 2 can be generated. And

itisalso revealed thatthe averageinteractionsbetween

the nodeswhich are belong to the downstream group of

a particularnode isvery strong,suggesting the growing

network at the sam e tim e form s a \sm allworld". The

strong interaction in the downstream group ofa partic-

ularnode wassuggested to be closely related to the ex-

istence ofseveral\popular" nodeswhich are pointed to

by a large fraction ofthe totalpopulation in the node

system .Previouse�ortsoften predicted thatthe scaling

exponent� should belargerthan 2,and thereisstillnot

m anye�ortstounderstand whym anyscale-freenetworks

are atthe sam e tim e sm all-world networks. Itishoped

that the present work willhelp to im prove our under-

standing ofthe occur ofscale-free networkswith � < 2

and to im prove ourunderstanding ofthe close relation-

ship between scale-freeand sm all-world networks.

Thepresentworksuggeststhat,byexcludingthepossi-

bility ofself-connection and m ulticonnection,thosem any

edges,which were associated with severalnodes ofex-

trem elylargein-orout-degreesin theoriginalK rapivsky-

Rodgers-Rednernetwork,arenow redistributed to nodes

ofsm allorinterm ediate degrees.Thism ay explain why

a dram atic decrease in scaling exponents could be ob-

served.
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